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; Become a Ijulien garment cutter.
Éiwav* in flt-maml, we teach you in 
anc week ; I5.00
tor particulars, we hi*ve al.so open
ed a sei|iili<Hooir., where pun»Is can 
make lip their <Avn garments; 
do the cnVti%r and fitting, you do 
the sewing; .terms $2 [<r week., or 
$h per month; comptent New 
York instructors, Paris stylts, 

and tailor-made

Thé... , Of Pmter t*-Abundance or scarcity, which is it 
we want? Abundance, of course, ev
eryone replies. Why does the farmer 
fertilise his soil, the woodman sharp
en his axe? Why do we build rail
roads instead of the old muddy 
roads? Is not the universal aim 01 
all improvements in the mechanical 
arts to increase abundance?

In all our methods of production 
we always aim at two things, eithci 
to increase the product or to dimin
ish the effort. We want to make two 
blades grow where one grew before, 
and we want the lever and pulley to 
do our lifting, instead of breaking 
our own backs. To this generaliza
tion no one will make the slightest 
objection directly.

:CThat the LABEL is on the 
bread yon buy. It • » on 
HARPER'S. He delivers fresh 
bread daily to all parts of 
the city.

A FAMOUS 
HAT STORE

I**., CopmKhua»
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Fashion Notes and Matters of i 
* General Interest to the Women | 

Evening Reading for the 
Workers’ Family

starts vou; sendBart W. H. HarperLadies’ Hats
IN THE

Newest Styles

lav "I 0.16.
Balier

161 Manning Ave.
is;

Mrs. or Miss?D.

V:UST as * sort of N*w Tear's card, 
Ibe Woman** Suffrage Society 
of Parle have Issued a manlfts- [ 
to conte riding that, a« woman In 
her maiden name accompllehae j 

ait the duties of a citiaen. site does j 
prejudice to her Interests by sink g j 
hfr Identity and losing her Individuali
ty |n adopting the name of her hus
band -When dh« marries Consequently. ' 
It eeems on the tapis that In future, 
,wh*n Miss Smith marrie* Mr Brvxn, 
«he will ettll retain her maiden pair©- | 
nymlc of Smith. Being married, she 
must of necessity he Mrs., therefore. If j 
she retains her maiden name of Smith, j 
we shall have the weird anomaly of 
Mr. Brown and Mrs. Smith as man and 
wife. Now, supposing Mrs. Smith. <*h- j 
erwise Mrs. Brown, should, by any un
foreseen event, meet with a Mr Smith 

absence of her husband, and it I 
should go forth to the world—In a hotel 
visitors* book, for instanc 
were actually Mr. and Mrs. Smith, ; 
where the dkkros, Hi the event of trou
ble, would Mr Brown come tp? Mr. ; 
Brown might swear by all that was 
holy that Mr*. Smith was Mr*. Brown.

; but if Mr, Smith swore that she was 
i Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Smith did not 
; stoop to deny It. what Jury outside a 

Toronto, j junWlc asylum could convict Mrs.
playing fast and loose with 

Mr. Brown? It Is a complex problem.
I to say the least of It; but If the Wo- 

man's Suffrage, 8© let y of gay Pares 
are not content to let well akxie, I sup
pose they must put up with the conse-

strqfct, rrirtlmg 
goubis.x

LO à 0. WARD, Pawnbroker
104 Adelaide St. t.
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iy.t- Y/l , the times e 

rhaps they
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been wV
Tonic

orrtl
] Money to loan on all classes of personal 
property. Old gold and silver bought 

j and exchanged.
AND *vi

Gtrea Last*
Strength tt

n end.Nobody ever thought of praying for 
a famine, nor did any one ever dream 
of making an invention for the pur
pose of making goods scarce. Only a 
madman would ever dream of such a 
course so utterly contrary to all our 
practical methods and so contrary to 
our cohimon sense. The theory 01 
abundant^ is accepted universally so 
long as we stay in the region of the 
practical^ The man so long as he is 
working in the shop, on the farm, 
in the warehouse or in any productive 
enterprise, always strives to produce 
abundance. The practical is always 
aiming at the greatest possible ac
complishment.

Blood Purifier have
- a considérât

or later «

ttr-1

Different from anything you’ll see anywhere else— 
pretty Paris, London and New York patterns that 

sensible and serviceable as they are bewitch
ing—and to get the most stylish made you don’t 
have to spend a lot of money. ÔQ C rt In ÇC f| fl 
Stunning lines at..................  uZivU 111 WviUU

Laed oner 
[or the lean yea
nade provision 
[scarcity? » 1
» to begin.fcsE-S

CLAIRVOYANCE
Dr. F. C. LkSLlE, Celebrated Astrologer, 

reveals every known secret through the 
scientific science of Astrology ; send full 
birthdate, with lock of hair and 35 cents. 
Write.
20 McCael Street, Teroete, Ont.

■ONEV BAC*-FOR—
Sold »,B

, k >. iRum
t THAT TIRED FEELINC are as

1*TV 25 and 50 cls^.

Ba* Chemist and Druggist, cor. Queen and 
Seaton streets, and In the THE DOMINION HOTEL iada 

ent and 
! Canada
,e corpo ratio

teet, TORO

T.ltp 4t7 KING STREET EAST Great Values for the Menthat they <
QUEEN STREET EAST

Strictly First-Claes. 40 rooms. $1.00 to 
$1.50 per day.Dr. R. J. McCahey,BA1 ^ fWe’re really showing the finest range of styles this 

side of New York, And never had so much to give . 
you for the money you spend, in style and quality. 
Stylish soft and stiff Hats in English and American 
blocks at $i.oo to $3.00.
We have a world beater at

o4 •>
W. J. DAVIDSON, Prop.Grsdasto of Toronto b* nWsrstty

DHNT10X'
«Usèv-:" > Why docs the farmer ship away his 

goods? Is it that he may get rid of 
them and get nothing in return? Was 
such 
found7

m YOXOE rrkECT. iipomv Wlllon Arentii !
Y»l Main 100. Volunteer HotelTIU

a phenomenon ever to be 
Not since Adam raised the 

first crop, did history record such a 
case. Not merely does he hope For 
returns, but the greater the returnk 
the greater is bis rejoicing. This is 
but the enlargement of the principle 
that the aim of ail productive efforts 
is to obtain maximum results with 
minimum effort.

mrnkl$1,00Smith of
JAMES FAWCETT PROPRIETOR

240 QUEEN ST. WEST, TORONTODR. JORDAN<*» until. T. 
luthorlued) T't 

lotecrlbed) **

yKBEFF, • T'
j . . Vloe P
RECEIVED I

SEE FOR YOURSELFOE.N II» I

Or. Queen and But her Rireele, over
from In ion Bapk

Union Bartender» and
Union Clear» Onlyquences.

« r srL■ reoss mais m-Bent1

NEW CARLTON HOTEL
Career Yoege md 
Richmond Sts , TORONTO.

A first-class Restaurant and Lunch Coun
ter in connection

ALEX. LESLIE, Proprietor.

A Girl’s Daring Feat
I What a farmer 

sends from his farm are his exports, 
and what he receives in return are 
his imports. In his practical efforts 
he aims at getting the greatest possi
ble imports with the least possible 
exports. And every othel; man does 
the same.

Lawrence’s
SPEAKS FOR 1

fry a Loaf and be

•«Ban ta

T ee*-ms hardly possible that a girl 
OLFl*teen should save nearly fifty 
ptrople from a terrloie death. Yet 

that le wtoat cirare- Haase 11 did. who 
may weft be railed the Oraee Darling of 
Australia. It happened ont day In De
cember that a vessel was wrecked off j 
the co st of Australia, a few miles j 
from ti.e Bassell home. The lifeboat on 
board the steamer was lowered, but It 
capsized and the eight people In It were 
drowned. So the mit of the crew clung 
to the winking at earner. The surf ran 
eo wildly that no one could dare »wlm 
through It. and there was npt a house 
or person tn eight. The gi U who wa* 
a splendid horsewoman, was riding 
along with a native servant. She 
caught eight of the veeeel In distress; 
turning her horse* head toward the 
coaat. she started hhn on a quick gal
lop. When Mte reached the sea she 
urged her horse Into the angry surf. 
She rode boldly on till she reamed the 
vessel. With great difficulty she took 
some of the children In her arms and 
put them before her on the saddle; 
thm, with bigger children and women 
clinging to her dress, she started for 
the ehore, gave those she had rescued 
to the care of her servant, and returned 
again to the wreck. So she went back
ward "' d forward for four hours, till 
all were safe on i md, the servant hav
ing ridden to bring out the last man.— 
"Leslie's Weekly."

WM. II. ACHESON,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

281 College Street 281
« » * »

L offering epecial pri&w' while 
maintaining First-Class wort, to 
close the balance of Fall Goods. 

Use Special Suits at $20.00 for
value.

TERMS CASH.

I I

I ) ON MORTGj 
lent terms of 
eeol Interest. 
oolUterals 0» Bt

Mol
or ft Berlin Wools

AH colors, 5c per skein.

ZEPHYRS AND
ANDALUSIAN WOOLS

Lawrence
(Union Label) PJjqW'

So far as production is 
concerned, this ambition for the 
greatest return from the leist effort, 
is the mainspring of our greatest at
tainments.

Carter’s 
, Teething 

Powders

T Teley. - Dairies
IBS MASO'

Windsor DairyRi 38 40-42-44 Dl
AND CI DEEH PARK

Fresh, pure country milk delivered to all 
parts of the city. Your patronage solicited.

F. W. McCREA, Proprietor.

In correct inductive reasoning we 
proceed from the particular to the 
general, from th& individual act to 
the general principle. But in écono
mie reasoning few people take thk 
pains to pursue this process. There
fore their reasoning is often as full . ... ,
Of errors as a sieve is full of holes. 1^lat a.re,.*'*? lmporta * 
The farmer who shipped away enor- <,["llttle importm
mous crops and brought back only a tia" of ®uP[rme importa
hat full of goods, would not often "re- c0m,cs,1.01,the 1Kood5 inV 
peat that experiment. But when we !* 11 that 80 lar** 1 ^ 
cease to fix our attention on a par- ho” who, earn. th‘™ 601
ticular case then wc are apt to-fnrnr ~rîa a shaf® th“*'
a theory utterly at variance with our in“lstrT make the abun* 
practice. As a general rule it is the we *?Te °“r. ^Attentionit*' 
man who has the wrong theory, who *e. ,1™
boasts that he is not a theorist, but that ,he lxird God A1“* 
a practical man *lve us some mat*

^ brains for nb purpose.
Many of the newspapers of the Unit

ed States are boasting of the itianner 
in which they get the goods out of 
the country and are actually “invad
ing” foreign countries with their 

If one were to take their 
boasting seriously, he would imagine 
that the States were inflicting 
mighty calamity on those lands. One 
would be led
was something to be dreaded to have 
immense cargoes of goods landed in 
the country. They teach, in fact, if 

that it is a splendid 
thing for the States to empty their 
nation and get the goods into 
foreign land
that a nation is enriched by the 
goods sent away and impoverished by 
the goods that come back in return.
The boast of the excess of imports 
rests wholly on this assumption.
When the exports are in excess, they 
say the balance is “favorable;”„ but 
when the imports are in excess, then 
the balance is said to be “unfavora-

60 per skein.
A large and warird stock of latest New 

York styles in Ladies's Neckwear.
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The Best for Teething Babies MRS. MAHAFFY’S
531 QUEEN WEST

B. CAIRNSmif
11

1 Ï
»LF.AUKK IK

RUBBER STAMPS
suu, tn.

10 KINO WtST, TORONTO
U Wesretne only Union Hubber 
W autm> Works in Cased*.

re<BABY* HEALTHOft Blantyre Dairy,
cry amic.uo eyr. *ud relie* 

•uch îs*tut*l rrmnlie* an Oar 
ter** Teething snd Nerve Powder* to 
check fevers jtrerent convulsion*, 
regulate the system'*nd meke teeth
ing easy They aft free from opium 
and morphia

Teething is a *e: 
The wise mot he with • v

nous time 
r watches IC17 QUE£M STREET (AST. 

PURE COUNTRY MILK, 
BUTTERMILK SKIM

i CREAM
MILK.

«vasMtito eves »*• Mlfis. • vsiâk Miieivaoi
J. .as: BRR.

Avoid Suh*Htute*—Buy what you ask for. 
Kvery Genuine box bears this signât ure.Union flen Langham Farm Dairy,

: CcLlsÙÂ. JZJxviÿ G 110 Hazellon Ave.

PURE COUNTRY MILK
Uelivered to all parte of the city twioe 

daily a tnal solicited,

MRS. ADAMS.

• “1
r And friends 01 Organized Labor

M see that this label u on all the Ikead
* ' you buy. Carter's Lung Balsam

Crarva Pahy’a cough quickly. It la pi 
taka, and can he gltun to any child without fear.

Carter’s flagnetlne Oil
Cure* Croup and » good for Sprain* and Burn*. 
CARTKKS WORM POWDERS, tSO bo*. 
CARTER S HEADACHE POWDERS, Sir.

Imperial Weather. EDUCATIONALt to
C.i
».

Kf- Your committee, aftac^H 
the various disctissioei 
by thl press of our city.^J 
rational Convention >ist 
failed to elicit any factilH 
convention which woul^ tu^H 
prove the present sysMa^S 
education. We note in 
suggestion brought fortk I^H 
gate at that convention 
the Bible as a suitable 
use in our schools. To tkk^J 
idea we desire to record 
being opposed. We are of 
that general instructiov^M 
ious tuition to children 
should eminate first from 
lastly from places set apu^H 
purpose, namely, the StnhH 
and religious denominational 
ring to this mode of instn^J 
do not wish to be undntb^B 
fleeting upon the religioall^g 
that has in the past beenp^R 
our Schools,ï but we are ealM 
posed to the introduction 
ther religious instructwiM 
schools,' as we believe Hit ■ 
who acquire a small portiaw 
ligious training at home^l 
such introduction be left 
pendent upon the religion 
of the teachers for their ■ 
welfare. No doubt we woiN» 
to believe according to the * 
the one who introduced 1 
before that convention,:th»tlS 
saw the destiny of some r««M 
tlcmeu who were incompetedS 
charge their religious duties 
pulpit, and being incapable «1 
ceive superannuation from m 
nection they represent sods 
poser of this text book fad. 1

We are pleased to note *1 
ant Tacts that were Droughts 
notice of that assembly hf j 
H. P. Anderson, and we ewN 
ideas for a wider scope of 
training in our schools. Ywtl 
tee is of the same opinion <1 
Henderson, president of thill 
lion, wherein he states 
laws of compulsory atteefj 
schools should be more stuw 
forced.

Your committee note WS 
that the opposition of Tool 
tional Committee to the I*®* 
of fads in schools came in ® 
demnat ion by some, of the 
who were in attendance at *■ 

In the

OMKBODY Is about to piR>llsh a 
VtnftlCAtlon of the rh*ra< ter of 
English weather. It appears that 

It has been most unfairly mlsrepre- 
call Its fie-

5 ELM FARM DAIRY
S8SAM6 Ontario 8L

PURECOUNTRYMILK
. ream and Ice Cream Skim Milk and 

Buttermilk,
BROAOFOOTBROS.

aj wares.%<
sen ted. What stupidly 
klenes* la really 'nolhln» In the world 
tout a perfectly laudable effort to re
produce In our midst the Imperial na
ture of our climate, remarks "Outlook." 
When It presents us with primroses in 
November, that Is to remind us of the 
pleas»nt picnic weather they are hav
ing on the veldt; the same laudable 
Intention accounts for June enow- 
sto: ns. Nor do we have to wait for 
coo <tete reversals of the seasons. A 
week of Imperial weather—sometimes, 
like a cheap trip. It la all crammed Into 
one day-runs somewhat an 
Monday, fog (home produce); Tuesday, 
cricketing weather (Australia); Wed
nesday, skating (Canada) ; Thursday, 
waterspouts (various o« ean territor
ies); Friday, steaming (West Coast); 
Saturday, general Imperial representa
tion; Sunday—but the British Sunday 
has a climate of Its own.

The Brightest Gilt- to conclude that It

1 iGSNo one thing lends so much 
to the pleasure of Christina.- 
as perfect laundry.

Our work gives brilliance 
to any occasion, makes 
the wearer conspicuously 
clean-looking, and pleases 
in many ways. Pave the 
way for a perfect Christ
mas by sending your 
laundry to us.

Perfectly cleaned in washing 
Perfectly fihished in ironing.

» ,C0!not in word,

«ratrami» Epi
■MRabies, Kmer- 
•14*. Torgeolee, ate. They 

I[00k went Am and mII like 
/if* write tor Hat
T‘«- Ml thee, return 

r fkeeo^venîreëelvethla

Forest Hill Dairy
DEER PARK

A some
Their implication is

tolar
iy.

TAL 
tfi.........pure Çovrçtry /r\ilkHambly Bros., 14,

ral31A2
Also Sklra Milk, Buttermilk, 
Cream ud Ice Cream . . . . .

(Successors to Clftrles Miller & Co.)fl
v . dcBook and PINTERS W. H. MOORE :^hredded

heat

I Proprietor.Job-t •od
1 How utterly contrary this is to the 

truth can at once be seen by a few 
examples.

Edison’s Prophecy.

Mr. dison's latest theory Is that by 
»nd by ve shall be able to do without 
sleep altogether, is by the more per 
feet processes of electric lighting It will 
toe difficult to tell night from day, and 
wa shall forget when bedtime comes 
tound. The man of the future Is evi
dently going to Itve pretty rapidly. It 
w,ta only the other «lay that we were 
told that square meals would be a 
thing of the post in the good time 
that's coming. Instead of laboriously 
working your way through seven or 
eight courses, all you'll have to do will 
be to go to the nearest chemist and 
buy a few pills vith the nourishment 
of a idly dinner concentrated into . ich 
In tile face of these conditions one feels 
disposed to urge the races unborn to 
stay where they are for their own 
cakes.

GEO56 West Adelaide St., T oronto. SOUTH SIDE DAIRY» Rolston Laundry. When the Irish tenants 
shipped their crops away to pay the 
rent of the absentee landlords, for 
those exports there were no imports 
in exchange, the balance was said to 
be wholly -in favor" of the tenant 
though he was almost starved, and 
wholly "against” the landlord, 
though he was feasting in his palatial 
home in London or Paris, When the 
Grand Trunk Railroad was built on 
this continent, the capital sent «torn 
the old land, had to come in the form 
of goods. Those goods came here to 
pay for the building of that road. 
Consequently those imports in the 
mean! ime would have no correspond- 
ing exports. Therefore, according to 
the common nomenclature, the bal- 

would be wholly in Javor of Bri
tain and wholly against Canada. 
Many of the Shareholders never re
ceived one copper in return as divi- 
dends Their export to build that 
raod was a complete loss and there
fore, according to the balance of 
trade theory, the balance was wholly 
in their favor. According to this su- 
perstitition, there should be nothing 
easier than making wealth. If all we 
have to do to become wealthy is to 
get an excess ol exports. Let us send 
out our ships and sink them in mid- 
ocen. Then the exports will be in our 
favor every time.

P^iscuits*

l No lection with True or Monopoly.

e)168 to 174 King t. WestA BLACK C RUIlb O. COWDY, Prop.
289 qeee» East

Cream, Buttermilk and . Skim Milk, also 
Fresh Butter and Egga. Choice Groceries 
md Canned Goods at lowest prices.

M has the endorsation of all thinking 
men.

G. W. Wright, Professor ot Phy
sics and Chemistry, Mead ville High 
School, Mead ville, Pa., gives the 
following endorsement: "We have 
been users of your Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit for some time and are 
grratlv pleased with its many es
timable qualities; it has an unde
niably great food value, it pos
sesses those 'staying qualities * 
that are so often lacking in the 
popular cereal foods ”

PW0M 1361

Slack & Robb ils,'.i.
1*111’6

DOMINION BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

T
•^-•GoüBcientious Plumbers 

Steam and Oae Fittersr, ;

Lisgar Dairyk:
920 Queen St. West 75 Mew Remington Typewriters

2CM Parliament Street
ei’RE COVNThY MILS. wholM.:. rad rHnil,Inn
,ttra4«d to. l.i» proBpUr

GRAHAM BROS.. PROPS.

1
Estimate* furnished. Jobbing 
promptly attended to Pomilsr tillt|>>ei r»N-a no l+r OVV-Nth. Wri

■ > r. uie )H 1. iMil.■ Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
for sale by all Grocers.A Smart Seleuuo. anceiSSSSSS s sssssssssssai

Harris "Buys Scrap 
Metals:

; Load, Copper, Brae» 
and Iron.

William St., ’Phone, 
Main 1T2S. r

Confederation Life BuildingJeweler (to new boy)—Did you e?H 
anything while I was ou^. Johnny? 

"Yes. sir. I sold six plain go’d rings." 
"G tod, my boy." said the Jeweler, 

highly pleased. "Well mikr a first- 
'clct-a salesman of you one of these 
day*. You got the regular price, of
courte?** ____

"On. yes, sir. The price wae marked 
on the Inside, lie., and the gentleman 
took aM that was left, sir."—N Y 
"Life.”

ACME DAIRY« Rtchnotod ft Era, Toronto, 0.4.
B MrKAY. Prop,,.,,WM. BUTLER

«MUSS UNO MOVING VtNS
, ,1 kind* ot cxpr-R* work 1

63o Bloor Street West

B. W. DOCXXBAT. frep.
c^2.t!^™t»ra|IUL IU*’ "* fiTUpna*

ITS ChrlsUe St, Teroete

II

* 8 «'rSGin 4;“- Norn* Nordheimer Piano
:

» TeL No. Park 81k
sxsrssf c“a* • «.h

ï
1 assssaa* IS King St. E. Wheatsheaf Dairy,

E. BODGES, r«n,. *

aaaaaaaa April Bargains In
Photographs at

Ti
He Wei Better Off Without lb

Hewitt—Omet le » very pottte fellow. 
I neked him If he would t,.,ve a cigar 
nnd he «nid he would I found 1 didn't 
have one. but he thanked me juft the 
name. Jewett—He ought to have 
thanked you more—"Judge."

Il Rhone, Park 366 Pure Country Milk IveForbes Roofing Company
bucceaeor. to D. t-'OBBEs

6. ROSCOE
Gartsg* and itarase A«ent

hV»t-cU«« warerooms lor .torage at 
chenpeat rate. 71 j and S17 Queen W.

: Lite it Imp qved covered double 
Irnfo* ; r ralng'e moving Tins.

flit» Itolrting, moving and packing a
OBSiSfe-' .ancciaUv. -

liars GALLERY, 8.10tj Tange st.
You can aa.u from one to three dollar» 

rrdta.n on your pheteerapb, br harlat 
' rm taken et Dame a, S»y Venge 8t.. 
i hate a button, pin or broach fr«a with 
rh donen.

Whole,a> and ReuiL

333 Lippincott Street ❖ cational Convention, 
of the amountr legally d“e 
ate School ' Board ,r0 
Treasurer, which amount NT 
the Separate School is ju‘W 
to, *e are sorry to see <** 
proceedings had to be reseDR 
recover same, and the aimjfl 
by the City Treasurer in u»j 
open for public criticism, i 1 
Jos. Passmore. Chairuiaa;

Ward. Secretary.

Toronto Nothing could very well be more 
foolish than the talk of the Ameri
can invasion. We might just as well 
talk of, the invasion of the 
Ocean or of the Atlantic Ocean, 
certain latitudes the rains are

SNOW FLAKE DAISY LPacific

WILLIAMS PIANOS
Cessa early nnd bring any picture, 

on want oom*d ee button, or pea, or 
. raehea. RMtember It dona not hurt the 
crate, nnd yen get it beck again. Small 

L-toron Glide Item large, nnd large from 
mall, and put t* bntlooa or pine nr made 
to craytn-.

A Oesaificatiee. In«<• borde n s.
MW£ C8VNTNY MIX AND CKA*

Your patronage tollclted.

R con
veyed from the Altantic Ocean to the 
Pacific. The rain falls on the west 
side of the continent and there is in 
the meantime an invasion of the one 
ocean by the other, but we know that 
the waters flow back with the cer
tainty of fate. Just in the same way 
the greater the cargoes that leave 
the States, the greater are the car
goes that retain, so that the invas
ion is just as much in eue direction

Office, 713 Queen »t. NT. Henry Ttiomae Buckle's thnàrhta and 
conversation wren always on a high 
level. Once he remarked: 'tMen and 
women range themnelv* Into threo 
clauses, or orders, of Intelligence; you 
can tell the lowest class by their habit 
nf always talking about persons: the 

Messages, Circulars, Permis delivered to n”1 *>X the fact that their habit Is si- 
«e perte ef the dly ead saherbe ee eipfeet ?*** to converse about things: v„ 

MH» highest by thetr preference tor the dla-
mtojn'' ■ cu»elen«fld«.w"

IIPlano, to Rent poo, »,.JO and *300
per month.

143 Tone-a StreetThi Swift Messenger Ce.
Sfc n wereew srenr, tomnto

IS: Rhena, Main 3713
w. ROWLAND Prop.

ViMtn all part»»! the city yen can Ket 
• rifhl to His GaUary, 3.3ÛS Sf.

void the, 1 euh bv oomiqg ea»ly.

TAME’S PHOTO GALLERY
«ae.’t Yosoe *t.

The FrM Distribution of 
The Toller will The Free Distribution of 

The Toller will cease on 
and after the let of May.

The Free Dlatrll 
The Teller will < 
and after the 1st

cease on 
snd after the let of May,
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